Omnicell
AcuDose-Rx
FA ST AN D E A SY ACCE S S TO M E D I C ATIO N S O N
TH E PATI E NT FLOO R
Omnicell’s AcuDose-Rx® automated medication dispensing cabinet
helps nurses get the medications they need, when they need them.
With fast and easy access to medications on the patient floor, pharmacy
has improved oversight of the medication-use process through realtime usage data that monitors the most important safety, security, and
inventory factors.

• Supports increased accuracy and
medication safety
• R
 educes costly medication stockouts
and diversion
• Optimizes medication inventory
• A
 llows pharmacy labor to be redeployed
to clinical activities
• F
 eatures all-new design based on input
from nursing/pharmacy staff

Inspired by Care™

Flexible, easy-to-use dispensing cabinet
The AcuDose-Rx automated dispensing cabinet offers flexibility, capacity, and easy-to-use technology
that gets nurses in and out faster while freeing pharmacy to support clinical activities. Inventory is
optimized and automatically managed in ways that help minimize errors, improve missing medication
rates, and reduce costly stockouts. AcuDose-Rx helps hospitals enhance patient care and safety, while
improving speed, efficiency and accuracy in medication delivery.

Enables nurses to save their work
Interruptions can now be overcome with patent-pending technology. A first ever for unit-based
cabinets, AcuDose-Rx allows nurses to save their work at the cabinet when their workflow is
interrupted and then takes them back to the precise location where they left off, helping
them to get back to patient care.

Provides fast and easy access
The new AcuDose-Rx was designed with input from thousands of nurses
and pharmacy staff. Built on an intuitive workflow, the new user interface
includes an instructional panel offering contextual information to the nurses as they perform tasks,
reducing the need for training as well as calls to the pharmacy. AcuDose-Rx cabinets are quickly
accessible through FastEntry™ Biometrics, a single-touch, secure logon that requires no secondary ID,
password, or ID badge scan. The new thermal label printer and integrated medication bag drawer give
nurses a safe, industry-compliant workflow that provides a receipt label on each medication bag. And,
through cabinet-to-barcode medication administration, both nursing and pharmacy have an accurate
record of when a patient’s medications are dispensed from a cabinet to when they are administered.

Offers flexible and safe storage
AcuDose-Rx cabinets feature a wide variety of drawer sizes and storage pockets with three security
levels. To support medication safety, only the selected storage pocket can be accessed during dispensing
and restocking, helping to reduce picking errors; and barcoding scanning on restock keeps items stocked
in their assigned locations. These enhanced safety features help to minimize medication errors at every
step of the process.
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